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Staff Recommendation 

1. That the Kingsley Estates child care facility design as outlined in the staff report dated 
April4, 2016, from the General Manager of Community Services, be endorsed; and 

2. That the Operating Budget Impact of$35,000 for maintenance ofthe Kingsley Estates 
Child Care Facility be considered in the 5 Year Financial Plan for commencement in 
2017. 

Cathryn Volkering Carlile 
General Manager, Community Services 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

The purpose of this report is to present the Kingsley Estates child care facility design for 
Council's endorsement and to seek approval of minor changes to the registered Child Care 
Facility agreement. The facility is being provided by Polygon Kingsley Estates Ltd. (Polygon) as 
a community amenity contribution in fulfillment of a rezoning condition related to RZ 13-
649524 for a portion of lands to facilitate a 133-unit townhouse development at 10440/10460 
No.2 Road (Attachment 1). 

The former Steveston High School site is comprised of 5.26 hectares (13.0 acres) ofland which 
was purchased by Polygon from the Richmond School District. On June 22, 2015, Council 
adopted Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9155 permitting 3.04 hectares (7.51 acres) of 
the site at 10440 and 10460 No. 2 Road to be rezoned from "School & Institutional Use (SI)" to 
"Town Housing (ZT72)- London/Steveston (No.2 Road)". 

The remaining 2.17 hectares (5.36 acres) retained the "School & Institutional Use (SI) zoning 
and were transferred to the City in June 2015. Within the portion oflands to become City 
property, 0.332 hectares (0.82 acre) was identified for a child care facility and a public entry 
plaza. Polygon will be constructing the child care facility estimated to cost $3.3 million. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2. A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

2.1. Strong neighbourhoods; and 

2. 2. Effective social service networks. 

The report also supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #3. A Well-Planned Community: 

Adhere to effective planning and growth management practices to maintain and enhance 
the livability, sustainability and desirability of our City and its 11eighbourhoods, and to 
ensure the results match the intentions of our policies and bylaws. 

3.1. Growth and development that reflects the OCP, and related policies and bylaws. 

The report also supports Social Development Strategy Action 10: 

Support the establishment of high quality, safe child care services in Richmond through such 
means as: 

10.3 Securing City-owned child care facilities from private developers through the rezoning 
process for lease at nominal rates to non-profit providers; and 
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10.4 Encouraging the establishment of child care facilities near schools, parks and community 
centres. 

Background 

Polygon has provided the City with a site of 0.332 hectares (0.82 acre) for a child care facility 
and a public entry plaza. The developer is also constructing the amenity. 

The rezoning terms of reference stipulated that the child care amenity be provided as a fully 
finished and fitted facility with all appliances (Attachment 2). It outlined that the child care 
facility will: 

• Accommodate a minimum of37 children of various ages (e.g. infant to school age); 

• Include indoor activity space with a floor area of at least 511m2 (5,500 ft2); 

• Include outdoor activity space with a minimum area of 464.5m2 (5,000 ft2); 

• Be designed to be Net Zero (with no net energy use) or to be LEED Silver equivalent. 
The approach to be confirmed through the design process and within the available project 
budget; and 

• Include parking as per the City's requirements. 

The Registered Child Care Agreement and Polygon's Requested Modifications 

The Kingsley Estates child care amenity is secured by a restrictive covenant registered on the 
townhouse development parcel (Parcel 1) under numbers CA4468793 to CA4468794 (the "Child 
Care Agreement"). The Child Care Agreement was developed based on rezoning considerations 
and on a staff report attached to the memorandum to Mayor and Council entitled "Polygon 
Development's Rezoning Application for Steveston School Site: Revised OCP and Zoning 
Amendment Bylaws and Site Plan", dated January 14, 2015. 

RZ Consideration #19 provided that a legal agreement be registered on the title of Parcell (the 
development parcel) that required the construction of a child care facility on Parcel 2. The child 
care facility was to be completed on Parcel 2 prior to the earlier of: 

1. issuance of a permit granting occupancy for any of the final 40 dwelling units of the 
proposed total133 units on Parcell; 

2. registration of the final phase within a Phased Strata Plan for the development on Parcel 
1; and 

3. June 30, 2017. 

The Child Care Agreement provided that Polygon was required to submit a full set of building 
permit drawings regarding the Child Care Facility on or before the earlier of: 

1. The Developer obtaining final building inspection granting occupancy for Phase 2; and 
2. May 1, 2016. 
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Polygon has asked that the date of May 1, 2016 be extended to September 1, 2016. Staff support 
this change as Polygon has worked for a longer than anticipated time to address the diverse 
requirements of several City departments and Vancouver Coastal Health in preparing plans for 
the child care facility. 

The Child Care Agreement provided that Polygon must complete the construction of the Child 
Care Facility and provide a Certificate of Substantial Completion to the City on or before the 
earlier of: 

1. The Developer obtaining final building permit inspection granting occupancy for Phase 
3; 

2. The Developer making an application to register Phase 3 within a phased strata plan for 
the Development; and 

3. June 30, 2017. 

Given the anticipated construction schedule for the childcare facility, Polygon has requested a 
modification to the Child Care Agreement that would enable Polygon to make application to 
register the Phase 3 strata plan prior to the completion of the Child Care Facility. Polygon would 
still be required to complete the child care facility and provide a Certificate of Substantial 
Completion to the City on or before the earlier of: 

1. The Developer obtaining final building permit inspection granting occupancy of the final 
five (5) dwelling units of Phase 3; and 

2. June 30, 2017. 

Staff support this request as issuance of a building permit will be later than originally anticipated 
and this may affect the facility's completion date in relation to the townhouse units currently 
under construction. The occupancy restrictions are in addition to the substantial security that the 
City holds to guarantee the provision of the Child Care Facility ($3,300,000.00). Staff will 
continue to work with Polygon to deliver the Child Care Facility as soon as possible but in the 
event this is not possible, staff see no issue with agreeing to the amended occupancy date 
restrictions as the $3.3M security the City holds ensures delivery of the Child Care Facility to the 
City's satisfaction prior to the originally agreed upon outside delivery date of June 30, 2017. 

Development Context Information 

Development surrounding the subject site is as follows: 

• To the West: Single-family dwellings fronting No.2 Road; 

• To the South: The proposed public entry plaza; 

• To the East: The Kingsley Estates townhouse development; and 

• To the North: A new greenway providing a link between No.2 Road and London
Steveston Park. 
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Child Care Facility Design 

Building Design 

The proposed child care facility will be a one-storey building with a rectangular shape to 
optimize the best sunlight conditions for the outdoor play areas. The form and character of the 
building utilizes the concept of children's building blocks. The finish materials include brick, 
cementitious panels and stained cedar as shown in the elevations and exterior materials samples 
(Attachment 3). 

The indoor floor area of the building has been designed to provide programming space for two 
(2) types oflicensed child care programs. The facility will include twelve (12) spaces of Group 
Care (Under 36 Months) on the south side of the building. There will also be twenty-five (25) 
spaces of Group Care (30 Months to School Age) on the north side. The building has been 
designed to offer spaces for children, child care staff and parents. 

Entry Foyer 

The central spine of the building will be a secured entry foyer with front and rear entrances. One 
entrance is proposed on the west side to ensure child care users walking, biking or taking transit 
will be able to easily access the child care facility from No.2 Road. The second, east entrance at 
the rear of the building will allow convenient entry for those using the parking area. The central 
entry foyer will also provide access to shared spaces such as: a parent stroller storage area, a staff 
break room, a staff washroom, an accessible washroom, a parent meeting room, and the janitor's 
room. Both child care programs will be accessed from the entry foyer. An illustration of the 
interior floor plan is attached (Attachment 4). 

Landscape Plan 

The children's outdoor play areas have been placed on the eastern side of the site. This location 
will allow the building to act as a buffer to reduce traffic noise generated by vehicles using No.2 
Road. The outdoor play areas have been designed to be contiguous with the building to allow 
children to move easily from the interior to the exterior. Sunlight conditions were considered to 
ensure the best access to sun even in the winter months. There are separate, age appropriate areas 
for each of the child care program groups. A large overhang from the building provides weather 
protected play spaces. The design incorporates natural materials and native plant species. There 
are a number of permeable surface treatments to reduce and manage the quantity of surface rain 
water runoff and replenish the groundwater supply. Similar to the building design the landscape 
plan also utilizes the concept of children's building blocks in the varied shapes and types of play 
cubes (Attachment 5). 

Parking and Loading 

The on-site parking area will include ten (1 0) spaces for pickup/drop and staff parking which is 
accessed from the Kingsley townhouse development common driveway and was secured for 
public access through a statutory right of way. A loading bay will be provided in the parking area 
to accommodate medium sized SU-9 trucks for off-loading supplies and collecting garbage and 
recycling from the facility. There are curbs and sidewalks around the parking area to ensure a 
safe passage zone is provided for pedestrians to access the building's rear entry. Bicycle parking 
will be located in front of the building facing No.2 Road as well as adjacent to the rear, east 
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entry with bike lockers for staff. An end-of-trip shower for staff who cycle to work is being 
provided within the building. Attention has been paid to ensure that there is a landscape buffer 
between the child care facility's parking area and the townhouses to the east. 

Summary Table of Child Care Program Areas 

A summary table provides the space dimensions for the interior floor areas and outdoor play 
areas to demonstrate that the child care space requirements are met (Attachment 6). The net 
indoor area inclusive of the children's activity areas, support spaces, shared support spaces and 
building service spaces is 484m2 (5,205 ft2). The gross building area is 566m2 (6,095 ft2

). The 
total outdoor play areas including covered area, uncovered area, and outdoor storage amount to 
625m2 (6,727 ft2

). 

Facility Relationship to No. 2 Road, the Public Entry Plaza and North Greenway 

The City has entered into a Servicing Agreement with Polygon that includes servicing works for 
the townhouse project and the design of the No.2 Road frontage works, the public entry plaza 
and the north greenway adjacent to the child care building. During the design development of the 
child care building some aspects of the public entry plaza and No.2 Road frontage were adjusted 
to enhance the relationship between the facility and its surroundings. 

Public Entry Plaza 

The public entry plaza is located to the south of the child care facility. The Servicing Agreement 
has been completed with a provision that the entry plaza and No.2 Road multi-use pathway will 
be refined with the completion of the child care design. As part of this process, the proposed 
plaza design has been refined to include features that reference the child care building. The 
square shapes in the paving patterns, planting layouts and seating benches use the same building 
block form applied to the child care facility's design. A green mound passes through the child 
care fence from the child care facility's outdoor play area into the plaza. The perimeter fence 
enclosing the children's outdoor play area has a transparent section allowing children and the 
plaza users to observe each other. A plan highlighting features of the public entry plaza is 
attached (Attachment 7). 

No. 2 Road Frontage 

The No.2 Road frontage design documented within the Servicing Agreement provides for a 
sidewalk adjacent to the road aligning with existing ones to the north and south. Adjacent and to 
the east of sidewalk, a multi-use path is also provided along the two blocks fronting the Kingsley 
Estates townhouse development. It is intended to be a shared path for pedestrians and cyclists 
offering a clear route from Wallace Road to access both the south and north greenways leading 
into London-Steveston Park (Attachments 5 and 7). To ensure potential conflicts between 
cyclists and pedestrians are minimized, staff is examining the No.2 Road frontage work design 
for revisions to refine the interface between the child care facility and the proposed frontage 
works prior to issuance of the child care building permit. Further design refinement would ensure 
paving patterns; painted surface treatments, signage and the multi-:use path alignment create the 
safest conditions for both pedestrians and cyclists. 
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North Greenway 

Creating a visual connection between the north greenway and the child care facility was a factor 
in the design of the building and landscape plan. There are windows at varying heights on the 
building's north elevation that allow for views into and out of building to the north greenway. 
The perimeter fencing material on the northern side of the outdoor play area is transparent to 
allow children to observe the activity occurring on this connecting path to London-Steveston 
Park. A view looking from the north greenway into the children's outdoor play area illustrates 
what a person travelling on the north greenway will see as they pass by the child care facility 
(Attachment 8). 

Energy and Sustainability 

The rezoning terms of reference for the child care facility stipulated that the building be 
constructed to meet Net Zero or LEED Silver equivalent guidelines if Net Zero was not feasible 
within the project budget. During the design process, it was decided that Polygon should proceed 
with a design for a LEED Silver equivalent building to stay within the available budget. A copy 
of the draft LEED Silver Canada project checklist is attached to demonstrate how the building 
design will be meeting various required certification targets. The overall score for the project is 
fifty-three (53) points which is within the range of fifty to fifty- nine (50 to 59) points for a 
LEED Silver building designation (Attachment 9). 

Advisory Design Panel Review 

Polygon along with their consultants Public: Architecture + Communication and space2place 
Landscape Architects presented the proposed child care facility design to the City of Richmond's 
Advisory Design Panel on March 9, 2016. The Panel was supportive of the design saying that the 
project fit well with the neighbourhood in terms of density and height. They also appreciated the 
shape and form of the building, and the sustainability features to reduce energy consumption, 
(e.g. low glass-to-wall ratio and overhangs to provide sunlight screening). Copies ofthe 
Advisory Design Panel minutes and the developer's response are attached for reference 
(Attachment 1 0). 

Staff Comments 

The proposed child care facility design has satisfactorily addressed the requirements for a 
licensable child care facility. The building's scale will blend well into the neighbourhood and yet 
communicate that it is an institutional facility. It complies with the existing zoning "School & 
Institutional Use" zone. The Social Development Strategy's action related to "supporting the 
establishment of high quality, safe child care services in Richmond" is being realized. The child 
care facility is being provided by a developer as a community amenity related to a rezoning. It is 
also located close to a park and when completed it will be leased to a non-profit society for a 
nominal lease rate. 

Financial Impact 

As noted above, there is no capital cost to the City with Polygon's construction of child care. 
There will be a related financial impact for ongoing maintenance costs. These are estimated to be 
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approximately $30,000 to $35,000 per year. An Operating Budget Impact submission for 
ongoing operating costs will be submitted during the 2017 Budget process with more detailed 
cost information. 

Conclusion 

Staff recommend that Council endorse the Kingsley Estates child care facility design as outlined 
in this report from the General Manager of Community Services. The proposed design provides a 
high quality child care environment for young children in a facility designed to meet Provincial 
licensing .requirements. Council's approval of the design will allow Polygon to proceed with the 
next step of applying for a building permit. 

To ensure once the facility is operational that there are sufficient funds to maintain it, staff also 
recommends that an Operating Budget Impact of $35,000 for maintenance be considered in the 5 
Year Financial Plan for commencement in 2017. · 

Regarding modifications to the Registered Child Care Agreement, staff support these changes 
given the City will continue to hold occupancy restrictions along with the substantial security of 
$3.3 million to guarantee the provision of the child care facility. 

~--hk?( 
Coralys Cuthbert 
Child Care Coordinator 
(604-204-8621) 

Att. 1: 
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Attachment 2 

Child Care Facility Design-Build -Terms of Reference 

FOR 10440/60 No. 2 Road- Polygon- Prepared by City of Richmond, September 25, 2014 

1. Intent 

The child care facility must: 
a) Have a total indoor floor area of 5,500 sq. ft., and a 5000 sq. ft. outdoor area, to the satisfaction of the 

General Managers of Community Services and Engineering and Public Works; 
b) Provide a program for children between the ages of birth and 6 years (Note that the age range may 

be adjusted as determined through consultation with the City and operator); 
c) Satisfy the Vancouver Coastal Health Office, Design Resource for Child Care Facilities and any 

applicable City policy, child care design guidelines or technical specifications in effect at the time the 
facility is to be constructed; 

d) Be capable of being licensed by Community Care Facilities and/or other relevant licensing policies 
and/or bodies at the time of the facility's construction and in accordance with applicable Provincial 
Child Care Regulations; and 

e) Be designed, developed and operated within the City's Child Care Development Policy #4017 which 
states that: 
• The City of Richmond acknowledges that quality and affordable child care is an essential service 

in the community for residents, employers, and employees. 
• To address child care needs, the City will plan, partner and, as resources and budgets become 

available, support a range of quality, affordable child care facilities, spaces, programming, 
equipment, and support resources. 

• To develop City child care policies and guidelines, and use Council's powers and negotiations in 
the development approval process, to achieve child care targets and objectives. 

2. Development Processes/Considerations 

a) Operator involvement: 
• The indoor floor plan and the landscape plan for the outdoor play area would benefit from the 

involvement of the Council selected child care operator or its representative. 
• To ensure the facility is satisfactory for child care programming and related purposes and will be 

a viable operation, the operator should have input into: 
Space needs and design; 
Operation and functioning of the facility; 
Maintenance; 
Fittings and finishes; 
Equipment; 
Lighting; and 
Related considerations. 

• If Council has not selected an operator prior to building permit application then City staff will 
provide this guidance. 

b) Child Care Licensing Officers Involvement- The application of the Provincial Child Care Regulations 
can vary based on the local Child Care Licensing Officer's interpretation of program needs; it is 
therefore essential that the Licensing Officer be involved with the design and development of the 
facility from the outset. 

c) Performance-To ensure the facility will, on an ongoing basis, be both functioning and operational to 
the satisfaction of the City, the developer will be required, in consultation with the City, operator, and 
other affected parties, to define a standard of performance and the measures necessary to safeguard 
that those standards will be achievable (e.g., responsibility for maintenance). This assurance will be 
provided at each design stage, including rezoning, building permit issuance, contractor construction 
plan and specifications preparation, and occupancy by the written confirmation of the City's 
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Development Applications Division, Capital Buildings and Project Management Division and 
Community Services Department. This assurance will be provided in part, by the City's engagement 
of independent professionals and quantity surveyors: The cost of these services will be paid from the 
Child Care Reserve Fund project budget for this Facility, consisting of contributions from developers 
of this and other projects. 

3. Facility Description 

a) General Considerations- As noted above (see Intent), the facility must satisfy all City of Richmond, 
licensing, and other applicable policies, guidelines, and bylaws as they apply at the time of 
construction. 

For reference purposes - The minimum space required for a child care facility allowing for a 
minimum of 37 children of various ages (e.g., infant to school age), exclusive of space peripheral to 
the primary function of the facility, such as parking, elevators and stairs, etc.: 
• Indoor activity space- 511m2 ( 5, 500 ff) 
• Outdoor activity space - 464. 5 m2 (5, 000 ff) 

It is important to note that the above sizes are subject to change based on a number of factors, 
including policy developments, changes in licensing requirements or the design guidelines, 
community needs, advice of the child care operator, and/or other considerations. 

b) Access- Safe, secure, and convenient access for children, staff, and parents is key to the viability of 
a child care facility. As the facility is contemplated to be a stand-alone structure and its design could 
result in either a one or two-storey building, the City may require that the facility to be equipped with 
but not limited to: 
• An over-sized elevator and other handicapped access (e.g., ramps) capable of accommodating 3-

child strollers and large groups of people; 
• Designated drop-off/pick-up parking spaces situated adjacent to the child care entrance; and 
• Secured entry from the parking area or fronting public street. 

c) Indoor Space- The indoor space will: 
• Be accessible to persons with disabilities; 
• Include activity areas for each program with a table area for eating and art activities, art sink area, 

and a quiet area or separate quiet room; 
• Include two kitchens, with one being adjacent to the activity area for the for the infant/ toddler 

group and one being adjacent to the activity area for the 3 - 5 year group; 
• Provide rooms for sleeping with enclosed storage areas for mats or cots and linen (1 for nap 

room for infants, 1 nap room for toddlers, & 1 nap/gross motor room for 30 months to school age 
children); 

• Have support areas as follows: access controlled entry area with stroller and car seat storage, 
cubby areas for children's coats, kitchens, children's washrooms, staff washroom, a handicap 
accessible washroom with a shower, an administration office, staff room, laundry room, janitor 
room, service rooms for electrical and mechanical equipment, and storage areas for program 
strollers and seasonal supplies. 

d) Outdoor Space -The outdoor play space must be: 
• Fully equipped with play structures and other apparatus that meet the requirements of Licensing 

authorities and are to the satisfaction of the operator and City of Richmond; 
• Landscaped with a combination of hard and soft play surfaces, together with appropriate fencing 

and access (taking into account the challenges of locating a facility on a rooftop) to provide for a 
wide variety of activities including, but not limited to, the use of wheeled toys, ball play, and 
gardening; 

• Located where it is protected from noise pollution (e:g., from traffic, transit, construction) and 
ensures good air quality (e.g., protect from vehicle exhaust, restaurant and other ventilation 
exhausts, noxious fumes); 

• Situated to permit sun access for at least 3 hours a day in all seasons; 
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• Situated where it is immediately adjacent to and directly accessible (visually and physically) to the 
indoor child care space; 

• Safe and secure from interference by strangers and others; 
• Situated to avoid conflict with nearby uses (e.g., residential); 
• If multiple age groups of children are to be accommodated within the space, demised with fencing 

and tailored to meet the various developmental needs of the ages of children being served. 
e) Noise Mitigation- Special measures should be incorporated to minimize ambient noise levels both 

indoors and outdoors (e.g., incorporating a roof over part of the outdoor play space to help create an 
area of reduced aircraft noise, etc.). 

f) Parking (including bicycles) and loading -As per applicable zoning and related bylaws, unless 
determined otherwise by the City 

g) Natural light & ventilation- The facility's indoor spaces (with the exception of washrooms, storage, 
and service areas) must have operable, exterior windows offering attractive views (near or far) and 
reasonable privacy/overlook, as determined through Richmond's standard development review 
process. Shadow diagrams for the equinox and solstices must be provided for review. 

h) Mechanical and ventilation equipment to be approved by the City of Richmond. 
i) Environmental and Energy Efficiency -The space must be constructed to meet Net Zero, or LEED 

Silver equivalent if Net Zero is not feasible within the project budget, and the City's High Performance 
Building Policy existing at the time of construction. 

4. Level of Finish 

a) The child care must be turnkey and ready for immediate occupancy upon completion (with the 
exception of loose furnishings and related items). This includes, but is not limited to, the following 
requirements: 
• Finished floors installed (vinyl and/or carpet); 
• Walls and ceiling painted; 
• Window coverings installed (curtains or blinds); 
• Two kitchens fully fitted out, including major appliances (e.g., stove/oven, refrigerator, 

microwave) and cabinets; 
• Washrooms fully fitted out, including sink, toilet, cabinets, and floor drains; 
• Wired for cablevision, internet, phone, and security; 
• Equipped with access control and fire monitoring systems; 
• Light fixtures installed; 
• A fully operating HVAC System with separate DOC Controls; 
• Non-movable indoor cabinets, including cubbies; 
• All outdoor landscaping, including all permanently mounted play equipment and furnishings; 
• Operable, exterior windows; and 
• Noise attenuation to the satisfaction of the City. 

b) The operator will provide all loose equipment and furnishings necessary to operate the facility (e.g., 
toys, kitchen wares) 

c) Outdoor play areas must be finished to permit the potential future installation of additional equipment 
and furnishings by the operator (i.e. in addition to that provided by the developer). 

5. Guarantees & Warranties 

Industry standard guarantees and warranty provisions will be required for all building systems including 
and not limited to the following requirements: 

• construction - 1 year 
• building envelope - 10 years 
• roof- minimum 5 years 
• mechanical- 2 years for HVAC, 20 years for boilers/heat exchangers 
• landscape - 1 year 
• fire system - 1 year 
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• windows - 5 years 
• doors & hardware - 5 years 
• millwork- 2 years 
• flooring - 1 year 
• paint- 2 years 
• insulation - 1 year 
• washroom accessories- 3 years 
• appliances - 1 year 
• elevator (if required)- 5 years major components, lifetime structural components 

This is not a full list of all items that will require warranties and guarantees. All materials, 
mechanical/ventilation equipment and building systems will need to be approved by the City. 
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R,;orn I 
Number 

IA-l 

iA-2 

iA-4 
iA-7 

lA-S 

Nam"' 

Tabtea.rea l.eating, a tt, Wllter plil.yl 

Open f!lay 

Quiet area·, reeding, CC>!~ ~!> rl'ler 

Na p roool_ i 

lnteract~/Nap rucun 2 

In · nt !>dd~r S1.1pport Art:afl 

iAS-1 Cub~• area 
IAS-2 Kll.:hHI 

IAS-3 Chitdr.;-1\s \'/C elliidlaperl t1g 

IAS-4 l>ellH ll'l St.IHll.g fi 
IAS-5 Sturag:e (nap rournl 

iAS-1> Ail min lstra til)f'l office 

iAS-10 _i>arent slg· r~-l n 
lAS- 11 Staff comrn . & Sl:l)rage 

lAS- i i Outdoor roat swr.a ge 
SS-10 Li!uncfly 

3 6 1111 - a 'roup_Ad ly Art:.ll 

<>A-1 Ta~~A~a 

•GA-3 Other ac lMtles 
GA-4 Oui.;-t area or room fo t' reading, CO:;l C~>rner 

uA-5 La rge rnutur/ nap rol)m 

- u.rcup ruupAd lvl s ljl uppurt Are<o 

GAS-1 Ctd!drellS 'WC an;:! H!C Diapering 

GAS -3 Cubb): area 
OAS-4 Kltclien 

616 -5 G.;-nera l sto ragec 

GAS-I> Sturagec •for fllle rocm 
GAS-1 A!lninl!itra tl ~n oft'lt •fi 

GAS-9 Parent slljn-i n 

G.A$-10 Staff cornrn. & Sl•ofli!j(' 
GAS- li Outdoor eGa t !ilora g e 

Sila red Chi ld Care ProgramSlJpporl Spact!'.s 

SS-1 Er,try 

SS-4 r>are-ot ~tm!ier 5lOfl;!!J!l: 

SS-5 Program stroltN s tiir>~ g e 

SS-1> Me.;-tlng 9-pace/pare!lt rui>rn 

SS-7 5t.aff roorn 
SS-8 StaHWCw/s hr;.ver 

SS-9 AcceS!l lbte we 
SS-11 .J.il nltor 

Building Su:ppi"lrt Spares 
B- Mectla nic al 

B-4 ElectrlCJ! l mom 

B-9 VT uata rC>Om 

T ota! Net Area 

4965591 v6 

I Moor Area Scil~d u le 

I Prwloo.l Area I 
I impHial I Metrlt I 

433SF 
21>9SF 

S<.SF 
94SF 

i <rl SF 
---

l tY/~SF 

1;1) SF 
l OOSF 

61 SF 
nsF 
50 SF 

iOOSF 
nsF 
32SF 

5SF 
31SF 

' 64'/SF 

378SF 

i>O'JSF 

iffiSF 
354 SF 

1442 SF 

ll5SF 

l 51SF 
lOOSF 

102 SF 

50~F 

i OOSF 

22SF 

32SF 
t>SF 

084SF 

39'i SF 
4t>SF 
14 SF 
1SSF 

l M SF 
1>3SF 
5tlSF 

47~F 
r. SIOSF 

344 SF 

70SF 

70SF 
' 484 sF 

5ifJ5 SF 

4ilm' 
25 rnt 
Smt 
9ml 

1Smt 

1flO mt 

12 ml 
9 tnl 

1 rnl 
9 ffil 
Sml 

•i mt 

2m' 
3m' 
iJml 

3m~ 

35 ~)l 

!>t.mt 

10 rnl 

.33 rnt 

134rnl 

Jl ml 

15 mt 
9 mt 
vmt 
5ml 
9m! 

2m' 
:lmt 
1 mt 

31ml 
4m! 
7 rnl 

1 rnt 
n rnt 
b fl)'l 

Smt 

4 mt 

32tn! 
'lmt 
r, rnt 
45 tnt 

4il4 r,-f. 

Attachment 6 

impecril!l I Mf!lrlc I l rnp~lai I Met ric 

21!>SF 
215SF 

l iHSF 
l 40SF 
141)SF 

s n sF 

t:Jt!SF 
TOO SF 

8.1"1SF 
.S<.SF 
5-0 SF 
l Dii .SF 

22SF 
32SF 

t>SF 

43SF 

3MiSF 

S49SF 

1M SF 
3i>DSF 

-136BSF 

H iiSF 

15iiSF 
1UfiSF 

lOOSF 

50 SF 
100 SF 

nsF 

3iSF 
t>SF 

-61i>SF 

200 SF 
43SF 
75SF 

75SF 

lOi>SF 
50 SF 
15SF 

43SF 
, _ 

b1!l51-

344SF 

?OSF 
70SF 
4il4SF 
4t>WSF 

20 rnt 

20 rnt 
9m2 
1 3m~ 

13mi 

12 mt 
•{ml 

1m? 

Srnl 
5 r_rw2 

9'~l:t 

2 rnt 

3m' 
\ rnt 

4tr.1 

--33m~ 

51 mt 

9 mi 
31 rnt 

121 m1 

11 m ·i 

14 rnt 
't fll ! 

·~ mt 

5 m' 
9rnl 

2 roi l 

3rn' 
l ml 

l 9 mt 
41i\l 
1 1nt 

7 ml 
l i)mt 

5 rul 
1 tnt 
4mf 

32 rnt 

1m' 
1fl)l 

OSF 
161 SF 

101 SF 
l4i>SF 
140SF 

542SF 

lli>SF 

<f1 SF 

lit SF 

91 SF 

43SF 
398SF 

215SF 

436-SF 

151 SP 
l94SF 

WI> SF 

11 8SF 

129SF 

91 SF 

43SF 
91 SF 

-412Sr 

4SSF 

43SF 
91 SF 

OSF 

OSF 
2499SF 

0 m' 
t5mt 

9.4 rn• 
t3mt 

11tnl 

50.4 tnt 

S tr~ 

'i:m' 
1.5ml 

;8.5mt 

4m> 

20m2 

40.5 ['I)~ 

14 mi 
1-B rnt 

n mt 

l2:m2 

3.5mt 

4 nlt 
8.5mt 

4-5mt 

4m! 
8.5mt 

On-,! 

on-,! 

Zi2.2 mt 
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I 

Infant Toddler Outdoo r Activity Area 

Covered Play 

Outdoor play 

Outdoor storage 

3-5 Group Activiy Outdoor Area 

Covered play 

Outdoor play 

Outdoor storage 

Shared Child Ca re Program Support Spaces 

I Garbage En closure 

Total Outdoor Area 

l nfa ~t/Toodler Cruup 

3-SCroup 

Share d Services 
S oor.-;d Ser-vic;;,; 

ou iliii ng Sup part 
Bu ilill nQ $upi)Ort 

Outdo ~>r Stora.ge 
Outd;;or Stora ge 
Garb<iqe 
Total Gro.ss Building Area 

Paved Site Area 

Outdoor Area Schedule 

407 SF 38m2 

1636 SF 152m2 

86 SF 8m2 

2129 SF 198m2 

584 SF 54m2 

3919 SF 364m2 

95 SF 9m2 

4597 SF 427m2 

ls3 SF lsm2 

83 SF 8m 2 

6810 SF 633m2 

323 SF 30m2 

646 SF 60m2 

86 SF 8m2 

1055 SF 98m 2 

624 SF 58m2 

1259 SF 117m2 

100 SF 9m2 

1983 SF 184m2 

111 0 SF l1o m' 

110 SF 10m2 

3148 SF 292m2 

I GrossArea 

I Metric I ! ~;;r ia l 

11Smt l 'liOSF 
2l1 mt 2"J33SF 

9 rn~ •r1SF 
f!3mt S? r!>SF 

35m' 311SF 

l r> mt 110SF 
'Jml 9bSF 

11 rnl 116SF 
Sm! '90SF 

TGtal lmperviousAr!!a !Gross Bu idlin Area .,. p,w!!dArea) 
Parco!! Area 

19041 SF 
353'81 SF 
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86 SF 8m2 

86 SF 8m2 

484 SF 45 m2 

86 SF 8m2 

570 SF 53m2 

0 SF Om2 

656 SF 61m2 
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Attachment 7 

-=~7---------------------~ B 

ST.I..\lf'ED 
nureo 

A.Sf+l.J.U 

.:> 
/ 

,< / 

// 

Ba.I.EVAAO tl) BE i.Cm 
M!MMt,N DEP-TH COHTtNliM.. 
- CF Cfitli'. NC MEORJM 
TO •Mm C<IR EIOlii!EERJNG 
ll£PAATMENU; ~MrnTAl\'t 
SP$.QRCATIO~ AND· 
DETAJL D.Q..li:\lHeS.. UC:'f10,N 
32: .... 91-21~TOPSOL AND 
Fill'l:;iH (JQADIIIG. SOD LAY ... IN 
eCU.EV.SJtD 11) MEET SEC1"~ 
32 .. Sl2 ·2a~(IDOO.'O._ ~TREU 

TIIECS TO EE PLANTED /IS F1;R 
!lET AIL D!rui'INQ *i'•l ·:!O AND 
P·U •Sil 

PJJS SIIEt:rER 

I'UEUC ~.!iTLQCt.TICN 

1 SO...'Tirl'i CONC.REl£ STRF T1'P. 

AC(BS TO/ FlillM KtiOSLEll 
ESi)ITE$ rE:VaOFMHIT AA'O TO 
~ECC f',I.RK!II!l LOT VIA~ 
~~ EASI ;SII)E OF LAHEWAV 

Ftll%>;R!NQ 
ClfER!fl' TREES 

SCLVl\JRAL SEATIHC FORM-S 
REFERE!IC!NC i«£1!Ullll1HB FORM 
RBM'OOCEO CAST IN RACE 
;lUTEGRALLY TtWTED CONCRETE 
!;EATING ELOCKS T'1P. 
HEIGHT VM(f, ll..>S ·O.~ 
~E SIZE l ,S, i .i!i_ ~m 
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BLVD PLANTING 

3m MIN WIDTH 
lm MIN DEPTH 

2000 3000 4195 

® SECTION THROUGH CHILDCARE ENTRANCE 

4965591 v6 

SIDEWALK BEYOND 
SAWCUTS AT 0.75m O.C. 

BIKE PATH BEYOND 
SAWCUTS AT 1.5m D.C. 

ENTRANCE 
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Attachment 8 

1 · View rrom pu blic greenway tov.'Oird 3-Sgroup play a1ea 
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Attachment 9 

LEED Canada-NC 2009 Project Checklist 

Kingsley Childcare - Polygon Responsibility 

....... 

53 9 1 I ••lm> ,. ·- · I Csrtlll!i<I.W-49 poin1!; S'Jtver &l-59 points GOld 6G-79 pdr!lS Pl3flnum ao ~.,..< ~~" ~"~•a 

.... 
17 4 0 l lo;!l:.:1t;lllt;li1~ P'.(:'II...:-Jll: 

t7 1 Prereq 1 I f"• I Activity . .- ~e~ Owner 

1. I Credi t I Site Owner 

0 IC_r_eclt_2 I n . Density and C• .... ,. ·"'' _, ... ;u Ar,.,nit""'t 

0 1Credlt3 I ~ Owner 
G lc recn4.1 ....... , , " "'""'" 1• .. , '" t'' " ... uuo •. Public Trans1 _.. ..... . ,Access. 3, 6 

.,, . a ;;. 

2 Credll4.2 Alternative Transportation : Bicycle Storage & Changing Rooms Architect 

3. l c r~t4.3 ifi .. .,,pua<il:iu ... •I .,... . -'""'ii.•IJ & r u"''""'"'" '""' ... ~ Owner 

2 1Crallt4:.4 ••~ U G .. , ..,... .... uv ... Parking Dn"cifv Owner 

1 lcreart s.t I Site"' • 1Protect and Restore habitat 

1 I Cri!Cit 5.2 I Si te n. ..... : . ·Open Space 

1 I Crall! 6.1 1 ...... . . m .. ... ., , .. Design :· ·Control Civil 

.~ . l cre<~~~__g I Stonrnwater Design: Quality Control Civil 

1 lcremt7. 1 I Heat .r.sland Effect "' D. -~ ' 
1 lc redlu I Heat :Island Effect: Roof Owner I !J. ,.,..h itc,.. 

1 I Credit S 1 Ligh t . ..... u u ..... ....... =-" '"""'' .... 
6 0 0 U1U);;:IJ1 II UH~ I l'l'l. 

0 Prereq 1 Water Use R~rlo o.~>finn Recp.tre<l 
·~· 

.2 Credi t Water Efficient ~.:l'~-1 ... . . ~ 2. ~ ·"nd=.. .. ..... 

2 Cr~t2 Innovative Wastewater Technologies ' MeChanical 

2 Credll3 Water u se · ' 2·-4 

'Yn ? ... 
5 1 0 l illl::.lll\' .. ~ lt.h1!J.J.I.al.HI 

r(7 Prereq 1 Fundamental~.;omml ""'"' ""l:l' of Ru ilrl inn Energy ... Recp.tre~ ,Owner 

0 jPffiEq 2 Minimum Energy Requ!rell i M,.,.h ~ni,.~ l 

q IPrereq 3 ' "'u.,.uan o..-rouu "'"'" ' II"'' G"" M, Recp.trell I M~ '"' "~' 
1 l c re<~~~ t ~,. ..... ~ ... Energy ~· ·~ .. _ .. _~ 1. . 1 ~ 

1 
Mechanical 

1 I Cre!lt2 I On-Site ·~""" ... "h'"" Energy t - I Owner 
1Cre!Bl3 

,. 
2 

2 l cro:e~u I Enhanced ........ 11 ...... ......... 2 
1 
Mechanical 

l c~ s I Measurement and 3 

2 I Cremt 6 I Green Power 2 I Owner 

Yn 

6 0 1 H1l.3l;;~~J l.'if;}rnif;' H·l~r 

~ Prereq 1 I Storage and I Of ... · -·· Requ!red I Architect 
c rem u .R11 i l riin'1 Reuse: Existing Walls! Floors, and Roof I · 3 

Cre!lt t .2 Rnild'inq Reuse: Interior "' .,., . • •ur.ol t 

2 Cre!lt2 Construction Waste· u . 1 · :< I Owner 
Credll3 Materials Reuse t -2 
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Attachment 9 

2 Cre<!t 4 Recycled Content 1-2 Owner 

2 cre<m 5 Regional M.aterials 1- 2 Owner 
Credit 6 Rapidly Renewable Materials 1. 

t Cre<!t 7 Certified Wood 1 

Yn ; "" 
9 4 0 IIIilli!Ilii'l I l t<IU n; " liJ.ii;t";'li.L: 

0 Prere.q 1 Minimum Indoor Air Quality Performance ~uired Mechanical 

r7 Prere.q 2 Environmental Tobacco Smoke lETS) Control ~e.quired Owner 

1 Cre<!t 1 Outdoor Air- Delivery Monitoring 1 Meehanical 

1 Cre<!t2 Increased Ventilation 1 Mechanical 

1 Credit 3.1 Construction IAQ Management Plan: During Construction 1 Owner I Sustainability 

1 Cre<!t 3.2 Construction IAQ Management Plan: Before Occupancy 1 Owner l Sustainability 

1 Credlt 4.1 low-Emitting Materials: Adhesives and Sealants 1 Owner I Sustainability 

1 Cre<!t4.2 low-Emifting Materials: Paints and Coatin gs. 1 Owner I Sustainability 

1 Credlt4.3 low-Emitting Materials: Flooring Systems 1 Owner I Sustainability 

1 cre<~~4.4 low-Emitting Materials: Composite Wood and Agrifibre Products 1 Owner 1 Sustainability 

1 Cre<!t5 Indoor Chemical and Pollutant. Source Control 1 Owner I Sustainability 

1 Cre<!t6.1 Controllability of System: Ughting 1 Elecirical 

1 Crecilt6.2 Controllability of System: Thennal Comfort 1 Mechanical 
Credit 7.1 The.nnal Comfort: Design I 

Credit 7.2 Thermal Comfort: Verification 1 

1 Credit 8.1 Daylight and Views: Daylight 1 Architect 

1 Cre<lt 8.2 Daylight and Views: Views 1 Architect 

Ya . ., 
'"' 

6 0 G t ; • I <11ffi] I~ 

1 Credit 1.1 Innovation in Desian f Susiainabilitv 

1 Cre<lt 1.2 ·Innovation in Design 1 Susiainability 

1 Crecll 1.3 Innovation in Design 1 Sustainability 

1 Crellt 1.4 Innovation in Design 1 Susiainability 

1 Cre<!t 1.5 Innovation in Design 1 Susiainability 

1 Credl\2 LEED* Accredit.ed Professional 1 Sustain ability 

v .. ? ,., 

4 0 0 ltQJ:! t ; l•=m!lm-v ~1-·:H:.. 

1 Cre<!t 1 Durable Building 1 Bldg Envelope 

1 c rean2.1 Regional Priority Oredit 1 Mechanical 

1 credlt 2.2 Regional Priority Credit 1 Owner 

1 creatt2.3 Regional Priority Credit 1 Mechanica'l 
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Time; 

Place: 

Present: 

Atso Present: 

Absent: 

Advisory Design Panel 

Wednesday, March 9, 2016 

4:00p,m. 

Rm.M.1.003 
City of Richmond 

Doug Shearer, Chair 
Jane Vorbrodt, Vicc~Chair (Acting Chair for !rem i"ios. 2 and 4) 
Grant Bru:mpton 
Tom Parker 
Steve Jcdreicich 
Jublt\ Jalili (arrived a! 4: n p.m.) 
Wins(otl Chong 
lladey Grusko 
Sheng Zhao 

Sara Ba~yal, Planner 2 
Mark Mc~·(ullen, Senior Coonlinator, !'vfajor Proje.cts 
Diana Nikolic, Senior Planner, Urban Design 
Janet Digby, Planner 3, Urban Design 
Coralys Cuthbert, Child Care Coordinator 
Rustico Agawin, Auxiliat·y Committee C[erk 

Cst Batr)' Ed\vards 

'the meeting was called to order al 4:10 p.m. 

1. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES 

It was moved and seconded 

Attachment 1 0 

Tlwt tlte minutes of tire meeting of tlte Atblism•y Design .Panel lteltf on Jf'edmtsday, 
Jmuurry 6, 2tU 6, be tuloptetl. 

CARRIED 

(Prior to consideration ofltcm l\r.'), 2, Doug Shearer and Sheng Zhao removed themselves 
from the Panel due Ia conflict c..t{intt!rest . .Jane Vorbtodt WliS Acting Chairfol· the 
consideration of Item lifo. 2) 
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Advisory Design Panel 
Wednesday, March 9, 201~ 

2. ASSOCIATED WITH OP 15-629659-541 SQ.M. CITY CHILD CARE FACILITY 

496559lv6 

ARCHlTECT: Public /\rchitccture. +Communications 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 10380 No. 2 Road 

Applicant's Presentation 

Architect Brim1 \Vakelin, Public Archhecturc + Conummicatlon, and Lwdscape Atchit~t 
Jeff Cutter, L~ndscapc Architect, Space2Placc De.<>ign hie., presented the project and 
answered que1'ies from the Panel. 

Panel Discussion 

Comments.from fh(.' .Panel wen~ as follows: 

• the project tits well \Vith the neighbourhood in ten:ns of density and height; 

• it would have been helpful if the appli.cant included the immediate context of 
the proposed day care project, i.e. the Kingsley Estates tovmhou:.;e development, 
to enable the Panel to ht'Lve a better appreciation of the ove~ll context of the 
proposal.; 

• good design tor a daycare projcc.t: will attrac,t residents in the surrounding area; 

• consider adding bollards, between the building entry and parking to provide 
better protection to pedestrians and bicycle parking; 

• consrder introducing shrub planting or appropriate fencing to provide screening 
to the portion of the parking area fronting a tov.rrthouse building; 

• appreciate the "play block" structure of the building in c.ontrast with the tluid 
and natural spac.(:S outside of the building; c.onsider incorporating some 
playfulness in the block structutc; 

• support the scale and contempomry charactet of the project; 

• reveal nature of the placement of blocks is critical to the success of d1c block 
dements; appHcant needs to pmvide detail:;;, e.g. more infonnation on choice of 
rnatel'ials and colour~ 

• incorporate landscaping into the proposed ome.ga fencing, e.g.. ivy vine 
planting; 

• support the separation of the twQ play arc:as; works well with the project's 
programming and natural lighting; 

• applicant needs to provide interior and exterior d.'ly and night-time lighting 
details to nddress CPTED issues; 

• applicant is targ'eting l;crm Silver cquhralcm::y; cmdd aim for a highe~: rating, 
e.g. LEED Gold to help educ,ate children on energy sustainabiilty at an eal'ly 
age; 

2. 
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Advisory Design Panel, 
Wednesday, Ma~h 9j ~0=-1:...::6 _________ _ 

• appreciate the shape and form of the building with sustainabHity fe.atures to 
reduce energy consumption, e.g, low glass-to-•wall rati.o and overhangs to 
provide sunlight screening; 

11 targeting J ,RED Silver equivalency is i11 the right direction; ho\\rever, applicant 
should have provided a checklist sho\"'ing the targeted LEED credits; 

• appreciate the building architecture aod variety of facades; 

• support the use of masonry in the exterior of the huilding; consider using 
masonry also in the interior of the building to create a stronger "block" 
expression; 

• consider introducing mot'e skylights in the building to enhance sustainability~ 
could be located in the north and south wings of the building and in the two 
covered outdoor play areas; 

• apprec.iate the architecture of the building; 

• applicant needs to addt'ess potential vehicle drop.-off of children issues~ 

• agree \Vith comments to provide scrooning through shrub planting along the 
parking arCl:l fronting a townhouse building; 

• integrate the architecture and landscaping to add playfulness to the character of 
the building; 

• investigate safety issues associated with the combination of rubber and 
aggregate paving in the children;s outdoor play areas; 

• aggregate paving loop has potential maintenance issues; consider using other 
materials; 

• consider bigger blueberry shrubs to enhance their sm>ri.vability in the children's 
outdoor play areas; 

• appreciate the project concept which combines small a:ttd hig scales; 

11 vehicle drop-off issues arc a potential problem that needs to be addressed by the 
applicant; and 

• fencing b~tween the parking area and the older children's outdoor play area 
appears harsh; couid be softened through additionallands()aping. 

3. 
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April 4, 20 16 

City of Richmond 
Planning Department 
69]] No.3 Road 
Ri{~hmond, RC., 'V6'{ 2Cl 

Attention: Coralys Cuthoon 

Re: Response to ADP Conuncms 
Kingsley Estates Cnild Care 

~ f-.1-
!b.~ 

POLYG.ON 

further to the ADP Comments tl:att.'tl March 9,. 2016 we can comment as foHmvs on each of the 
iterns noted; 

l. Bollard,s: Bollards can be added at the re<:t.r entrance io the facility; ho\vever, these have 

not been requested by Staff~ 

2. Scre.enh1g: Additional fencing and planting has been introduced ~o &creen th:e parking lot 

from d1e townhomes to the south. 

J. Blocks: Itt conjunction with staff, additional detailing on the nature of the reveals 
beu\:een the "buiJding blocks" \\dll evolve during the bt!ilding permit drawing process. 
large material samples with clariflcation have been provided. 

4. Omega fen!iing; Climbing plants have been introduced to tbe perimeter Omega fencing 
where possibk/pennitted. 

5. Lighting: In conjunction with stan: interior and exterior lighting will be proviJc:d. 

6. lEED: A drat1 LEED Silver scorecard has been provided. Cost-effectiveness, efficiency 

and serviceability arc all important considerations as \lie >\>'ork with staffto design and 

construct this fhdHty. 

7. Davlight: Consideration has been b>lvcn to daylighting of the interior. Due to the long and 
natrow building fornl of the building, the arciis or tall glazing will introduce daylight 

deep into the building interior. A central skylight will daylight the lobby. 

8. Drop~tt:arking; In conjunction >vitb stafh1··e have created a parking lot accessible tron1 
the townhomc strata roact Further, a bus stop is to be located in11nediately to the south of 
the main entry to the facility t1Jr conveni.enc.c:. 
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9. L1:ndS.£il2e integrntion: The playful cubic nature ofthe bull ding form has been extended 
into the landscape ,,,..ith the use of play cubes and storage cubes "tvithit1 the outdoor play 
area8; and, sitting cubes located within the public plaza 

10. Play safctv: In conju.nction with staff the materials of the children's. outdoor play area 

have been modi Jled. 

If you have any questionst please: contact me at 604-871-4135. 

Your-s truly, 
POLYGON KINGSLEY ESTATES LTD. 

ia6l'-·.!lli!l!iR-.... 
Rohin Glovet· 
Vice President Development 

RG/rg 
Em::l. 
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